Abstract-A resource scheduling scheme which is based on interference pre-cancellation is proposed in this paper for orthogonal frequency division multiple access (OFDMA) multibeam satellite system. Firstly, in order to reuse same channel among beams, Tomlinson-Harashima precoding (TH-Precoding) is introduced to pre-cancel downlink interference of users from different beams. Then, several resource scheduling algorithms are proposed to jointly work with TH-Precoding. Finally, simulations are executed to validate the proposed scheme, which suggest that compared to traditional single frequency reuse scheme, the proposed scheme can successfully eliminate cochannel interference and improve user SINR significantly.
I. INTRODUCTION
In multi-beam satellite communication system, severe cochannel interference among beams in both uplink and downlink. In the uplink of satellite systems, co-channel interference can be directly cancelled at the gateway station [1] . In the downlink, signals can be pre-processed before transmitted by using multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) precoding algorithms such as TH-Precoding algorithm to cancel interference [2] - [3] . However, on-board antenna acts as a spatial filter in multi-beam satellite system, leading to a different interference scenario compared to that of terrestrial system [8] - [11] . If two users from adjacent beams are located very close to each other, their channel conditions are almost the same, so TH-Precoding can no longer perform very well. This problem can be solved by combining TH-Precoding interference pre-cancellation with resource scheduling. In this paper, a downlink resource scheduling scheme for THPrecoding adoption is proposed.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II outlines the system model. Satellite downlink interference precancellation is introduced and analysed in Section III. Section IV gives the detailed procedure of the proposed scheduling methods. Simulation results and analysis are provided in Section V. Finally, Section VI concludes the paper.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In multi-beam satellite system, satellite coverage area is divided into several regions, each of which is served by a different satellite spot beam. On the surface covered by a satellite spot beam, the boundary is a level contour. When planning network, the level of beam boundary is usually set by a 3dB decrease of antenna gain [11] . The structure of THP is shown in Figure 4 , where a is data vector,
; the block outlined by dashed line at the transmitter is the precoder, -1 B is precoding matrix, a is output of precoder, data vector p or modulo device at the transmitter is equivalently used to restrict the power of a to a specific range; F is processing matrix at the transmitter; x is the preprocessing output; H is channel gain; n is noise, y is received signal, G is processing matrix at the receiver, r is output of processing matrix G and â is the output of modulo and decision device at the receiver end [3] - [4] . Therefore, the signals at the receiver end can be expressed as 
The processing matrix F at the transmitter turns original channel gain H into equivalent channel gain S, making the channel spatially casual, which means that 
B = GS
(5) then B is a unit lower triangular matrix and is normalized matrix of S. As shown in Figure 4 , the precoder generates an effective data vector v = a + p (6) as the input to -1 B , i.e.,
Equivalently, the precoder uses modulo device to constrain the power of a , i.e.,
The value of p is tightly connected to the used signal constellation, taking M-QAM constellation for example [2] , (5) and (6) into (2), then r = v + Gn = a + p + Gn Define n = Gn (7) Then after the modulo device at the receiver end, signals can be expressed as   a = mod r = a + n (8) Therefore all the co-channel interference is eliminated. The system performance only depends on the variance of the noise n . The covariance matrix of n is 2  2  2 2  2 2  2 2  11  22 diag , ,...,
where 2 n  is the variance of noise n.
B. Analysis of THP for Satellite Communications
It can be seen from (9) that the performance of THP is determined by the value of s ii . The system gains high signal to noise ratio (SNR) with a big s ii . For mobile satellite communication systems, channel gain H depends on both antenna gain and mobile channel fading, which can be expressed as 1 11 1 1 1 11 1 
Substitute (4), (7) and (10) 
Therefore, the performance of interference pre-cancellation is determined directly by the value of 1
IV. PROPOSED RESOURCE SCHEDULING SCHEME A. Resource Scheduling Criterions
According to Schmidt orthogonalization process, the value of y β can be very small if two users from adjacent beams are located close to each other. In this case, it can be seen from (11) that after THP interference pre-cancellation, although all interference is eliminated, the noise is amplified sharply, leading to low SNR at the receiver end. Given that small distance between users limits the performance of interference pre-cancellation, this paper proposes a suboptimal criterion, which is to maximize the minimum distance between users. Resource scheduling algorithms proposed in this paper are based on that criterion.
B. Resource Scheduling Algorithms
It is assumed that there are K beams and N users in each beam, and that users in the same beam employ different frequency resources. Resource scheduling needs to divide all KN  users into N groups, and each group is made up of K users from K different beams. Users in the same group employ the same frequency resource.
The basic idea of resource scheduling algorithms is to merge K users from K different beams into one user group repeatedly for N times and to assign frequency f i (   , ,...,
is made up of unallocated users of beam k before the ith merge process (
Define several functions to help with explanation of resource scheduling algorithms, as shown in Table 1 . 
Step a: For beam 1, search for user 1 n from 1 U with the largest distance from its own beam center, i.e. Step b: In order of beam sequence number, search for user
Step c: Assign frequency fi to user k n , and remove user k n
Step d: Repeat steps a~c until frequency f 1~fN have all been allocated.
2) Resource Scheduling Algorithm 2:
The steps of algorithm 2 are as follows. For frequency fi
Step a: Search for user 1
) with the largest distance from its own beam center, i.e.
Step b: In order of beam sequence number, search for user
Step c: Allocated frequency fi to user k n , and remove user
Step d: Repeat steps a~c until frequency f 1~fN have all been allocated. Table 2 . If using traditional frequency reuse scheme, user signal to interference and noise ratio (SINR) distribution of frequency reuse factor FR=1 is presented in Figure 3 . As shown in Figure 1 , when FR = 1, user SINR mainly distributes in -4dB~0dB, and no user SINR is larger than 5dB. It can be seen that low frequency reuse factor comes with severe co-channel interference.
3)
Figures 4~6 present the performance comparison of three resource scheduling algorithms. It can be seen that after THP interference pre-cancellation and resource scheduling, user SNR mainly distributes in 5dB~7dB. Among three resource scheduling algorithms, performance of algorithm 1 and algorithm 2 are almost the same, and algorithm 3 has the best performance. As shown in Figure 4 , when using algorithm 3, the percentage of SINR lower than 5dB is smaller than 0.1.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a resource scheduling scheme based on interference pre-cancellation using THP algorithm in multibeam satellite system is proposed. In order to adapt THP algorithm to satellite environment, three resource scheduling algorithms are proposed to help with interference precancellation. The system performance is analysed by means of user SINR distribution. The simulation results suggest that the proposed resource scheduling scheme jointly work with THPrecoding outperforms traditional single frequency reuse scheme in user SINR. In further studies, improved resource scheduling algorithms need to be worked on.
